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Landlords looking for a tax-efficient income stream
With major changes in buy-to-let rules in 2017, it is now more important than ever for landlords to consider 
the tax implications of their property investments. Below we study how landlords can use a Venture Capital 
Trust (VCT) to provide a tax-efficient income stream.

For Professional Clients Only

Client Scenario: 

Capital is at risk and the investor may not get back the amount invested

Marie can invest £20,000 of her annual rental 
income in a VCT, putting the remaining £10,000 
in an ISA. 

The income tax relief from her VCT investment 
(£6,000) would offset her annual income tax 
from the property rental income

VCT

Marie expects to pay £6,000 income tax

Mike and Marie would like to enjoy tax-
efficient income during their retirement 
without the need of selling Marie’s properties 
and incurring a large capital gains tax bill.

Married couple Mike and Marie and planning 
their retirement for 10 years time. 

Mike is a high rate taxpayer and has adequate 
pension provisions

Marie has invested in property to help fund 
her retirement. She earns £30,000 of rental 
income (after costs) and has other income up 
to her personal allowance. 

VCT shares must be held for at least five 
years in order to keep the upfront income 
tax relief claimed (if Marie sells the shares 
before then, she’d have to repay the tax relief 
to HMRC)

After 5 years Marie can sell her first VCT 
investment, then reinvest the proceeds in 
another VCT to use the additional income 
tax relief to reduce her year six income tax 
bill 

Solution: 

Marie  &  Mike
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Marie invests £20,000 in year 
one, which allows her to claim 

£6,000 in tax relief

Marie 

VCT

She continues to invest an additional £20,000 in 
a VCT in years two, three, four and five, claiming 

income tax relief of £6,000 each tax year
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In year six, Marie can choose to sell her first year’s VCT investment, tax-free. By investing the proceeds 
of the sale into another VCT, she can use her first year’s investment to claim further income tax relief. 
After six years, Helen could have claimed £36,000 in income tax relief from £100,000 investment. By 

reinvesting in subsequent years, Helen could continue to use this cyclical approach to claim up to 
£6,000 tax relief each year, without having to invest more than her initial £100,000 stake of £20,000 per 

year over the first five years.
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 Venture Capital Trusts services are relatively complex products with significant performance and liquidity 
risks. Your capital is at risk and you may lose some or all of your money invested.

For more information about how our tax products can help with this scenario, please contact our tax team using the details below. 

Important Information

Venture Capital Trusts, Enterprise Investment Schemes and IHT services are relatively complex products with significant performance and liquidity risks. Your capital 
is at risk if you invest in a Venture Capital Trust, Enterprise Investment Scheme or IHT service and you may lose some or all of your money invested. Tax treatment 
depends on your individual circumstances and may be subject to change. The availability of tax reliefs depends upon the companies invested in maintaining a 
qualifying status with the HMRC.

Issued by LightTower Partners, 10 Throgmorton Avenue, London, EC2N 2DL. LightTower Partners is a division of LGBR Capital London Limited. LGBR Capital 
London Limited is an Appointed Representative of Laven Advisors LLP, which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority number 447282.  
The information contained within is only directed at professional clients and eligible counterparties and the services or investments referred to in this document 
are only available to professional clients and eligible counterparties. Retail clients should not rely on the information herein. All opinions and judgements 
expressed in this document and all projections, forecasts and statements concerning future events or possible results achieved by LightTower Partners are 
personal opinions, judgements, projections, forecasts and statements of LightTower Partners and result from the interpretation by LightTower Partners of the 
information that was in its possession at the date of preparation of this introductory presentation. Prior performance is not indicative of future results, and there 
can be no guarantee with respect to whether the financial objectives of the investments by LightTower Partners may be achieved in the future. As a result, 
investors must form their own independent view as to such opinions, judgements, projections, forecasts or statements. Risks are inherent to investments and 
engaging in any investment activity may expose you to a significant risk of losing all of the property or other assets invested.

https://www.lavenpartners.com/

